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INTRODUCTION

The foraminifera described in this paper were collected by

Mr. Norman E. Weisbord, of the Atlantic Refining Company,

during the fall of 1932 and January of 1933. The material was

sent to Professor G. D. Harris of Cornell University ; and the

samples were turned over to me by Professor Harris.

The writer would like to express his appreciation to Mr.

Weisbord, who collected the material, and to Dr. R. E. Dickerson

of the Atlantic Refining Company, for his permission to publish

this work. I am indebted to Professor G. D. Harris who gave

me the opportunity to study and describe the foraminifera of the

samples which are dealt with in this paper and his interest, en-

couragement, and suggestions have been of great value during

its preparation. I would like to take this opportunity to thank

Dr. S. M. Herrick for the use of foraminiferal literature from

his private library. To Dr. Henry V. Howe, of Louisiana State

University, I would like to express my appreciation for his aid

and interest in describing the new genus

—

Cibicorbis.

LOCATION OF STATIONS FROM WHICH MATERIAL

WAS EXAMINED

Station o-i

From white marl in bank 50 meters southeast of the cntirr.ce gate to

the Cuban Naval Academy, Marcl, Pinar del Kio Province, a intersection

with the road which goes up the hill toward La Merced.

This fine white marl breaks down readily when soaked m

water ; and after being washed in a fine sieve, the residue is made

up largely of Globigerina tests and a small amount of ,consolidated

material. As much of the fine material is lost in washing, the

remaining foraminifera are fairly well concentrated. 'Hiis sam-
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pie contained a greater number of species and individuals than

any of the others. This sample appears to be of Oligocene age,

probably upper.

Station 0-2

From basal marl of the Yumuri Eiver Gorge near the town of Matanzas,

(Matanzas Province) Cuba.

The material is well calcified and breaks down only after pro-

longed boiling in a strong alkali solution. The foraminiferal tests

are all very white and usually have a varying amount of the cal-

careous material adhering to them. This sample is probably of

Oligocene age but the fauna is not closely related to that of

station i-o

Station e-i

In cut on railroad between Nuevitas and Pastelillo, about l%-2 kilo-

meters north of the Nuevitas railway station on Nuevitas Bay, north coast

of Cuba.

In addition to the small foraminifera, this sample contained

many of the larger forms (Lepidocyclinas). The material is of

Upper Eocene age.

Many of the species found at these stations have been de-

scribed from Mexico, Trinidad, and Venezuela. The accom-

panying table shows the distribution of some of the common
forms in the Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean regions.

From the above stations, 61 species and varieties of foramini-

fera are described in this paper. Eight species and three varie-

ties are considered as new. The holotypes and plesiotypes of all

the species described have been deposited in the Paleontological

Research Institution, 126 Kelvin Place, Ithaca, New York.
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TABLE SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE

CUBAN SPECIES IN OTHER AREAS OF THE GULF OF

MEXICO AND CARIBBEAN REGIONS

CUBA TRINIDADi MEXICO2 VENEZUELA3

^Bolivina mexicana var. aliformis X
Bulimina inflata X X X
Cassidulina subglobosa X X X
Cibicides maxicana X
Cibicides trinitatensis X X
Dentalina adolphina X
EUipsonodosaria verneuili X X
Entoselenia staphyllearia X X
Gaudryina asiphonina X
Globigerina buUoides X X
Globorotalia menardii X X
Lenticulina calear X X
Lenticulina formosa X
Lenticulina papillosa X
Lenticulina subpapillosa X
Lepidocyclina subglobosa X
Nodosaria erbessina X
Nonion pompilloides X X
Orbulina universa X

sPlanulina mexicana X
Plectofrondicularia vaughani X X
Pleurostomella alterans X X
Pleurostomella brevia X
Siphogenerina multicostata X
Siphogenerina transversa X
Siphonina tenuicarinata X
Uvigerina pigmae X X
Vulvulina pennatula X

iNuttall, 1928, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol. 84.

2Nuttall, 1932, Journal Paleontology, vol. 6, pt. 1.

"Cushman, 1929, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram, Res., vol. 5, pt. 4.

iCushman, 192G, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 1, pt. 4, p. 82,

figs. 3, 4 ab.

sCushman, 1927, Contrib. Cush. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 3, pt. 2, p. 113, pi. 23,

figs. 5 a,b.
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TABLE SHOWING THE FORAMINIFERA FOUND AT

EACH STATION

SPECIES Sta. Sta. Sta.

0-1 0-2 E-1

Planulina matanzasensis X
Planulina marialana X
Bolivina mexicana var. aliformis X
Bulimina aculeata X
Bulimina inflata X
Cancris sagra X
Cassi<lulina subglobosa X
Cibicorbis herricki X
Chilostomella sp X
Gibicides mexieana X
Cibicides trinitatensis X X
Clavulina communis X X
Marginulina cymboides X
Cycloclypeus papillosa X
Dentalina adolphina X
Dentalina elegantissima « X
Ehrenbergina navalis X
Ehrenbergina serrata X
Ellipsoidina elli]3soides X
Bllipsonodosaria crypticosta X
EUipsonodosaria tuekerae X
Ellipsonodosaria verneuili X X
Eiitoselenia staphyllearia X
Eponides ponderosa X
Guadiyina asiphoiiina X
Globigerina buUoides X
Globorotalia menardii X
Gypsina globulus X
Hantkenina alabamensis X
Lagena formosa , X
Laticai'inina pauperata X
Lenticulina calcar X
Lenticulina formosa X
Lenticulina papillosa X
Lenticulina subpapillosa X
Lepidocyclina subglobosa X
Nodosaria mexicana X
Nodosaria erbessina X
Nodosaria obliquata X
Nonion pompilloides X
Operculina ocalana X
Operculina sp. X
Orbulina universa X
Planorbulina larvata X X
Planularia sp X
Planulina mexicana X
Plectofrondicularia vaughani X
Pleurostomella alterans X
Pleurostomella brevis X
Ramulina giobulifera X X
Sipliogeuerina multicostata X
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Siphogenerina transversa X
Siphonia tenucarinata X
Textularia sp •

Uvigerina canariensis var. spinulosa X
Uvigerina gardnerae var. cubana -^

Uvigerina pigmae • •
^

Vulvulina pachyheilus -^

Vulvulina pennatula ^

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES

Family TEXTULARIIDAE

Gtnus TEXTULARIA Defrance, 1824

Textularia sp.
Plate 1, fig. 1

Test large, elongate, gradually tapering, with greatest widtn

near apertual end
;
periphery broadly angular ; chambers numer-

ous, wider than high ; sutures depressed ; wall finely arenaceous

but not smooch ; aperture a low opening located near the center

of the test at the base of the last chamber.

Length, 1.45 mm.; greatest breadth, .96 mm.

Genus VULVULVINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Vulvulina pachyheilus, n. sp. Plate 1, figs. 2-4

Test tapering from the pointed initial end and reaching its

greatest breadth near the apertural extreme ; bisenal throughout

except for the final chamber which is extended, flattened and

curving to one side ; chambers numerous, much wider than high

;

sutures nearly straight, slanting, slightly elevated ;
test .composed

of fine arenaceous material with much cement; mam body of

test made up of a thickened central portion, thinning to form an

irregular keel with scattered, flattened spines along its border;

aperture an elongate, much compressed slit with thick rounded

lips.

Length of type, 1.65 mm. ; maximum breadth of type, i.oo mm.

Rare at station o-i.

Holotype from station o-i.

Some of the forms are rounded at the initial end and suggest

coiling. The well developed forms showing the uniserial final

chamber are very rare, the majority of the tests being biserial

throughout.

The above form differs from V. pectinata^ in being thicker

fiCushman, 1932; Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram Res., vol. 8, pt. 4; page

82, plate 10, fig. 12.
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and more rounded through the central portion, in having a more

pronounced keel, and a final chamber which is not set off from

the others.

Vulvulina pennatula (Batsch)

Nautilus pennatula Batsch, Conch. Seesandes, 1791; No. 13, pi. 4, figs.

13, a-d.

Bigenerina pennatula Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol. 84,

1928; p. 73, pi. 3, fig. 3.

Vulvulina pennatula Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Ees.,

vol. 8, pt. 4, 1932; p. 76, p. 10, figs. 1-5.

Specimens of this species are very rare in the Cuban material,

but their development is typical.

Length, 1.07 mm.; greatest breadth, .58 mm. Very rare at

station o-i.

Family VERNEUILINIDAE

Genus GAUDRYINA d'Orbigny

Gaudryina asiphonia (Andreae) Plate 1, fig. 6

Gaudryina siphonella var. asiphonia Andreae, Abh. Geol. Specialkarte

Elass-Lothr., vol. 2, 1884; p. 200, pi. 7, fig. 7.

Gaudryina asiphonia Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 7, pi. 2,

fig. 3.

Initial end rounded, sides of test nearly parallel except near

the extreme ends ; early chambers triserial and making up about

one third of the test's total length; later and major portion of

test uniserial ; chambers rounded, later ones inflated ; sutures de-

pressed, plainly visible ; wall composed of fine arenaceous ma-

terial, well cemented ; aperture an arched opening on the inner

margin of the final chamber.

Length, i.oo mm. Rare at station o-i.

Family VERNEUILINIDAE

Genus CLAVULINA d'Orbigny

Clavulina Communis d'Orbigny Plate 1, fig. 5

Clavulina communis d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826; p. 268.

Clavulina communis, d'Orbigny, Foram. Foss. Vienne. Basin, 1846;

p. 196, pi. 12, figs. 1, 2.

Clavulina communis Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. no. 103, 1918; p. 57,

pi. 20, fig. 6.

Test elongate, initial end with a short triserial portion which

is not typically triangular in cross section, later and major por-

tion of test uniserial and .circular in cross section; axis of test

often bent where the triserial and uniserial portions join; early
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sutures indistinct, later ones depressed, the amount of depression

increasing toward the anterior end of the uniserial portion ; wall

of fine arenaceous material and with a large proportion of ce-

ment ; aperture terminal, rounded, slightly protruding.

Length, 2.00 mm. Very rare at stations o-i, and 0-2.

Clavulina sp. Plate 1, fig. 7

Uniserial portion circular in cross section, sides of tests paral-

lel ; chambers compact, wider than high ; sutures slightly de-

pressed ; test made up of rather coarse angular sand grains and

with a moderate amount of cement ; aperture central, slightly

protruding.

Rare at station o-i.

Only a few specimens were found and none of them bore the

initial triserial portion; the tests are much larger than the cor-

responding parts of Clavulina communis.

Clavulina sp. Plate 1, fig. 8

Test triangular in cross section, early portion triserial, fol-

lowed by the uniserial portion which makes up most of the test

;

carinae thin and rounded, lateral outline straight, sides plain

except for the depressed sutures ; wall of moderately fine arena-

ceous material well cemented ; aperture at the center of the final

chamber, not protruding.

Length, 1.45 mm. Common at station o-i.

Family LAGENIDAE

Genus MARGINULINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Marginulina cymboides (d'Orbigny) Plate 1, figs. 9, 10

Lristellaria cymhoides d'Orbigny; Forams. Foss. du Bassin Tert. de
Vienne, 1848; p. 85, pi. 3, fi.gs. 30, 31.

Test elongate, moderately compressed; coiled portion very

small; greatest width occuring about midway between the two
ends

; periphery rounded and lacking a keel ; six to eight .cham-

bers making up the average test, the length of the chambers
gradually increasing toward the apertural end; sutures distinct,

flush with the test, smoothly curving from the center to the

periphery; wall calcareous, smooth, and polished; initial end
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rounded ; aperture radiate and terminal.

Length, i.io mm.; maximum breadth, .37 mm.; thickness,

.20 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Genus DENTALINA d'Orbigny

Dentallna adolphina d'Orbigny

Dentalina adolpJdna d'Orbigny, Foram. Fosse. Vienne. Basin, 1848; p.

51, pi. 2, figs. 18-20.

Dentalina adolphina d 'Orbigny, Cushmau, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram.
E3S., vol. 5, pt. 4, 1929; p. 86, pi. 13, figs. 3, 4.

Test elongate and slender, slightly arcuate; chambers speri-

cal, gradually enlarging toward the anterior, the lower half of

each chamber is decorated with a transverse row of short down-

ward pointing spines ; sutures greatly constricted, the chambers

are separated by rather long necks, especially in the later por-

tion of the test ; well preserved specimens show a small anterior

spine ; aperture simple, protruding.

Length, 1.16 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Forms showing both one and two rows of spines were found

in the material.

Dentalina elegantissima d'Orbigny Plate 1, fig. 19

Den.alina elegantissinia d'Orbigny, Foi'am. Foss. de Vienne Basin, 1846;

p. 55, pi. 2, figs. 33-35.

Test greatly elongate and extremely slender, slightly arcuate;

initial end pointed, slowly increasing in diameter from the pos-

terior end to about midway along the central axis, later half of

test of about uniform size ; chambers numerous, somewhat higher

than wide, early chambers indistinct, later ones separated by

slight constrictions ; test calcareous, decorated witli six sharp

longitudinal costse which extend unbroken for the entire length

of the test ; aperture terminal, slightly protruding.

Length, 2.20 mm. Very rare at station o-i.

This species is very rare in the Cuban material but its develop-

ment is typical.

Genus LAGENA Walker and Jacob

Lagena formosa Schwager Plate 1, fig. 20

Lagena formosa Schwager, Novara-Exped., Geol. Theil; vol. 2, 1866,

p. 206, pi. 4, figs. 19a, 19d.

Test compressed, ovate in outline, slightly higher than wide;

with a wide, thin wing extending completely around the periph-
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ery ; this wing is decorated witli sharp minute radiating costse

;

there is an angular thickening where the wing joins the test; wall

smooth, aperture simple, protruding, and with a delicate neck.

Length, .72 mm. ;
greatest breadth, .49 mm. Very rare at sta-

tion o-i.

Genus LENTICULINA Lamarck

Lenticulina calcar (Linnaeus)

Nautilus calcar' Linn^eus, Syst. Nat., ed. 12, 1767; p. 1162, no. 272.

Cristellaria calcar Cushman, BulL U. S. Nat. Mas. uo. 104, pt. 4, 1923;

p. 115, pi. 30, fig. 7; pi. 31, figs. 4, 5.

Eohulus calcar Cushman, Contrib. Cuslnnau Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 5,

pt. 4, 1929; p. 84, pi. 12, fig. 18.

Test involute, gibbous
;
periphery with a low thick, rounded

keel, with a few small rounded spines extending from the outer

margin ; chambers few, five to six in the last whorl ; surtures

curved, flush with the test; wall calcareous, smooth, and thick;

aperture radiate, located at the apex of the apertual face.

Diameter, .72 mm. Rare at station 0-2.

The above species differs from Lenticulina formosa in having

a smaller number of chambers and peripheral spines which are

rounded in cross section and not compressed.

Lenticulina formosa (Cushman) Plate 1, fig. 11

Cristellaria formosa Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. no. 104, pt. 4, 1923

;

p. 110, pi 29, fig. 1; pi. 30, fig. 6.

Test involute, rather thick through the central portion
;
periph-

ery sharp and angular, with a thin keel and a row of flat trans-

parent spines ; ten to twelve chambers in the last whorl ; sutures

strongly curved, flush with the sides of the test; wall smooth, the

.central area with a prominent elevation of shell material ; aper-

ture at the apex of the apertual face, radiate.

Maximum diameter, 1.25 mm., usually much less. Very rare

at station o-i.

Lenticulina calcar can be distinguished from L. formosa by its

lesser number of chambers and by its rounded spines.

Lenticulina papillosa (Fichtel and Moll) Plate 1, fig. 15

Cristellaria papillosa Fichtel and Moll, Test. Micro., 1803
; p. 82, pi. 14,

figs. a-c.

Cristellaria papillosa Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Greol. Soe. of London, vol. 84,

no. 1, 1928; p. 89, pi. 6, fig. 6.

Test large, planispiral, involute; periphery broadly angular and
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with a very low rounded keel ; ten chambers in the fina! whorl of

the average adult test ; sutures elevated and developed into more

or less rounded beads which become smaller toward the periph-

ery ; wall calcareous and thick ; aperture radiate, located at the

apex of the apertural face, only slightly protruding.

Diameter, i.io mm. Rare at station e-i.

Lenticulina subpapillosa (Nuttallj

Cristellaria subpapillosa Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 12,

pi. 1, fig. 12.

Only one specimen of this species was found but it is identical

to Nuttall's type figure.

Diameter, 1. 15- 1.45 mm. Station o-i.

Genus NODOSARIA Lamarck

Nodosaria erbessina Schwager Plate 1, fig. 12

Nodosaria erhessina Schwager. Boll. R. Com. Geol. Ital., 1878; p. 520,

pi. 1, fig. 3.

Nodosaria erbessina Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol. 84,

pt. 1, 1928.

Test elongate, straight or slightly curved, early portion taper-

ing, sides of later chambers nearly parallel ; about six chambers

making up the average test, chambers circular in cross section,

slightly broader than high ; sutures transverse, constricted, not

sharply set off from the adjacent chambers ; wall clacareous and

decorated with about twenty-five costas which are parallel to the

axis of the test and usually extend unbroken across the sutures

;

aperture circular and central, not extended.

Length, 1.15 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Nodosaria mexicana Cushman Plate 1, flg. 18

Nodosaria mexicana Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram, Res., vol. 1,

no. 1, 1925; pi. 5, figs. 3, 4, page 5.

Test elongate, slightly arcuate, initial end rounded; typically

developed chambers widening in the central portion where they

develop a sharp equatorial elevation, chambers at either extreme

more spherical ; sutures constricted, transverse ; wall calcareous,

smooth ; aperture simple, protruding.

Length, 2.12 mm., Common in the upper Eocene.

Nodosaria obliquata (Batsch) Plate 1, fig. 13

Nautilus (0.) obliqvxitus Batsch, Sechs Kupfertafeln mit Conchylien des
Seesandes, 1791.

Nodosaria obliquatus (Batsch), Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram,
Res., vol. 7, pt. 3, 1931; p. 65, pi. 8, figs. 15-19.

Test elongate, straight or slightly curved; division between
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early chambers not distinct, later ones becoming constricted, su-

tures transverse ; early chambers with their height and width

about equal, later ones increasing in height ; wall calcareous, dec-

orated with from fifteen to twenty sharp longitudinal costse

which extend unbroken across the sutures ; the costse are slightly

oblique.

Fragments up to 2.50 mm. in length were found. Very rare

at Station o-i.

All of the tests found were broken and no portions bearing

the final aperture were encountered.

Genus PLANULARIA Defrance

Palnularia sp. Plate 5, fig. 8

Test large, planispiral, showing one and a half whorls ; com-

pressed sides of test nearly parallel
;
periphery acute and with a

well developed keel ; .chambers much broader than high, of nearly

equal height throughout, becoming broader as the coiling pro-

gresses, twelve chambers in the final whorl; sutures nearly

straight, limbate, early ones elevated, irregular but not becoming

beaded, those near the center of the coil developing a few irregu-

lar elevations, later sutures becoming flush with the test and

finally depressed before the last chamber is reached; aperture

at the peripheral margin of the apertual face, protruding and

radiate ; wall calcareous, smooth, and thick.

Greatest diameter, 3.62 mm.; minimum diameter, 3.19 mm.
At station o-i a single specimen of the above form was found.

Palanularia advena Cushman'^ resembles the above species

closely and differs from it only by showing a stronger tenden,cy

toward uncoiling.

Family POLYMORPHINID^
Genus RAMULINA Rupert Jones

Ramulina globulifera Brady

Bamulina globulifera Brady, Quart. Jour. Micro. Sci., vol. 19, 1869; p. 58,

pi. 8, figs. 32, 33.

Bamulina globulifera Brady, Eep. Voyage Challenger, 1884, vol. 9, Zoology;

p. 587, pi. 76, figs. 22-28.

Composed of a subglobular chamber with radiating stolen

tubes ; surface of chamber and tubes decorated with short spines

;

wall hyaline.

Rare at stations o-i and e-i.

7Cushman, 1932; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 2914; p. 24, pi. 8, figs. 1, 2.
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Family NONIOND^
Genus NONION Montfort

Nonion pompilioides (Fichtel and Moll) Plate 2, figs. 1, 2

Nautilus pompilioides Fiehtel ami Moll, Test. Micro., 1803; p. 31, pi. 2,

figs. a-e.

Nonion pompilipodes Cusliman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram, Res., vol. 5,

pt. -i, 1929; p. 89, pi. 13, figs. 25 a, b.

Test small, involute, planispiral
;
periphery broadly rounded

;

usually eight chambers in the last whorl ; sutures straight and

slightly elevated, radiating from a small umbilicus on either side

and extending unbroken across the periphery ; wall smooth, cal-

careous, and distinctly punctate ; aperture a low central arch at

the base of the last chamber.

Diameter .35 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Family CAMERINID^

Genus CYCLOCLYPEUS W. B. Carpenter

Cycloclypeus papillosus, n. sp. Plate 1, fig. 17

Test disicoidal, much compressed ; chambers planispiral, early

ones arranged in the normal manner, later ones becoming annu-

lar ; chambers are divided into chamberlets by radiating depressed

Hnes, these lines extend unbroken from their origin to the peri-

phery and are not staggered ; chamberlets practicall}' square in

outline; central portion covered by a granular growth of sheil

material which thins toward the periphery and leaves about three

rings of chamberlets exposed.

The large central area of granular shell material and the un-

broken radial lines characterize this species.

Diameter of type, i.oo mm. Very rare at station e-i.

Holotype from station e.- i

The above species differs from Cycloclypeus gumbelanus^ in

having the chamberlets more numerous and smaller, the central

boss extending much nearer the periphery, and the radial sutures

unbroken.
Genus OPERCULINA d'Orbigny

Operculina ocalana Cushman Plate 2, fig. 3

Operculina ocalana Cushman, U. S. Gcol. Survey, Prof. Paper, No. 128,

1920
; p. 129, pi. 19, figs. 4, 5.

Test planispiral, much compressed, composed of about two and

a half wholrs
;
periphery rounded, thicker than the adjoining

portion of the test ; sutures elevated, rounded, evenly curving,

sBrady, H. B., 1881; Quart. Jour. Micro. Sci., vol. 21, N. S., p. 66.
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broken and irregular near the central area ; space between sutures

concave ; chambers numerous, eighteen to twenty in the final

whorl, about four times as long as wide ; central portion of test

with a rounded elevation ; wall calcareous, thick, and smooth.

Diameter, 6.52 mm. Common in the upper Eocene.

The specimens were all more or less broken, and no complete

forms showing the aperture were found.

Operculina sp. Plate 1, fig. 14

Planispiral, evolute, much compressed, of about equal thick-

ness throughout
;
periphery rounded ; made up of about two and

a half whorls, the final coil with twelve to fifteen chambers; su-

tures gently curved, flush widi the test or slightl}- elevated; aper-

ture peripheral and at the base of the apertural face.

Diameter, 1.30 mm. Common at station e-i.

Family HETEROHELICID^
Genus PLECTOFRONDICULARIA Liebus

Plectofrondicularia vaiighani Cushman Plate 2, figs. 5, 6

Plectofrondicularia vaucihani Cushman, Coiitrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Ees.,

vol. 3, pt. 2, 1927; p. 112, pi. 23, fig. 3.

Plecioj rofidicularia vaughani Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Ees.,

vol. 5, pt. 4, 1929; p. 92, pi. 13, figs. 21, 22.

Test elongate, much compressed, initial end rounded, with

greatest width about half way between the extreme ends ; early

poition of test coiled, major portion with chambers uniserial and

extending back on both sides ; sutures depressed, well defined

;

wall calcareous and smooth ; aperture terminal.

Length, 95 mm., grea'est width, 43 mm. Rare at station o-i.

In addition to the typical Plectofrondicularia vaughani as de-

scribed above, there is a form occurring with it which has a

pointed initial end. This form is referred to P. vaughani with

doubt.

Family HANTKENINIDiE

Genus HANTKENINA Cushman
Hantkenina alahamensis Cushman Plate 2, fig. 4

Han-tkenina alahamensis Cushman, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 66, art, 30,

1924; p. 3, pi. 1, figs. 1-6; pi. 2, figs. 5.

Test planispiral, compressed
;
periphery rounded, peripheral

outline smooth in many forms, becoming slightly lobate in the

later portion of a few strongly developed individuals ; chambers

inflated, five to six in the final whorl ; each chamber bears a well

developed peripheral spine which points anteriorly ; wall smooth,
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finely preforate ; aperture an arched peripheral opening and with

a flap on each side of the final .chamber.

Common at station e-i. Diameter, .67 mm.

Family BULIMINID^

Genus BOLIVINA d'Orbigny

Bolivina mexicana Cushir.an var aliformis Cushman Plate 2, fig. 7

Bolivina m&xicana Cushman var. aliformis Cusbman, Contrib. Cushman Lab.
Poram. Ees., vol. 1, pt. 4, 1926; p. 82, pi. 12, figs. 3, 4a-c.

Biserial, much compressed, gradually tapering from the round-

ed initial end ; chambers gradually increasing in height toward

the apertural end, later chambers inflated ; sutures distinct, wide,

of clear shell material ; test with a thin, broad, transparent keel

which extends entirely around the periphery ; wall calcareous,

smooth ; aperture an elongate slit which reaches the base of the

final chamber.

Length, .96 mm. Common at station o-i.

Genus FULIMINA d'Orbigny

Bulimina aculeata d'Orbigny
BuUmina aculcaia d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826; p. 269, model

no. 7.

Bulimina aculeata H. B. Brady, Challenger Report, vol. 9, Zoology, 1884;

p. 406; pi. 51, figs. 7-9.

Bulimina aculeata Pk.mmer, Univ. Texas Bull. no. 2644, 1926, p. 73, pi. 4,

fig. 3.

Initial end pointed and with an apical spine ; rapidly enlarging

toward the anterior extreme, later chambers inflated and over-

lapping; wall calcareous, early portion of test with short spines

projecting from the body of the chambers as well as from their

margins ; later chambers smooth and lacking decoration ; sutures

depressed ; aperture a rather large comma-shaped opening situat-

ed near the central axis of the test and at the inner margin of

the final chamber.

Length, .58 mm. Common at station e-i.

The spines of the above specimens are not as well developed

as those of the recent forms figured by Brady. The form here

described is considerably larger than that from the Midway of

Texas ; otherwise they are very similar.

Bulimina inflata Seguenza Plate 2, fig. 9

Bulimina inflata Seguenza, At i. Acad. Gioenia Sci. Nat. ser. 2, vol. 18,

1862; p. 109, pi. 1, fig. 10.

Bulimina inflata Seguenza, Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London; vol.

84, pt. "1, 1928
; p. 77, pi. 3, fig. 19.
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Bulimina inflata Seguenza, Nuttall, Jour. Pal.; vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 20,

pi. 5, fig. 2.

Test triserial, circular in transverse section, initial end pointed,

rapidly widening toward the anterior ; chambers strongly over-

lapping, with crenulate margins, the crenulations extend below

the chambers as spines and above the margin of the chambers as

stirae for a short distance, the remainder of the chambers are

smooth ; wall calcareous ; aperture loop-shaped, central and

nearly terminal.

Length, .75 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Genus ENTOSOLENIA Ehrenberg

Entosolenia staphyllearia (Schwager) Plate 2, figs. 10, 11

Fissurina staphyllearia Schwager, Novara-Exped., Geol. Theil., pt. 2, 1866;
p. 209, pi. 5, fig. 24.

Entosolenia staphyllearia (Schwager), Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab.
Foram. Ees., vol. 5, pt. 4, 1929; p. 96, pi. 13, fig. 10.

Test small, compressed, nearly .circular in outline when viewed

from the broad side ; wall finely rugose, undecorated except for

four sharp, transparent basal spines which are placed at regular

intervals on the median line ; aperture a simple, elongate slit,

slightly protruding, with an internal tube which is plainly visible

through a small transparent area just below the aperture.

Length, 1.22 mm. Common at station o-i.

Genus SIPHOGENERINA Schlumberger

Siphogcnerina multicostata Cushman and Jarvis Plate 2 ,fig. 8

Siphogenerina multicostata Cushman and Jarvis, Contrib. Cushman Foram.
Kes., vol. 5, pt. 1, 1929

; p. 14, pi. 3, fig. 6.

Test elongate, circular in cross section, composed of an early

triserial portion and a late, much longer, uniserial portion; both

ends slightly tapering, greatest diameter near the middle of the

test ; chambers distinct, slightly inflated, the uniserial ones nearly

twice as wide as high ; sutures depressed but the separation be-

tween the chambers is not pronounced ; wall calcareous, decorat-

ed with numerous (about twenty per chamber) narrow, slightly

raised, parallel, longitudinal costse which do not extend unbroken

to adjacent chambers ; the early chambers bear a few short, blunt

spines which are independent of the costse; aperture with a short

circular neck and a phialine lip.

Length, .52 mm. ;
greatest breadth, .49 mm. Rare at station o-i.
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Siphogenerina transversa Cushman Plate 2, fig. 15

Siphogenerina raphanus (Parker and Jones) var. transversus Cushman, U.
S. Nat. Mus. Bull. uo. 103, 1918; p. 64, pi. 22, fig. 8. Nuttall, Quart.

Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol. 84, 1928; p. 94, pi. 6, fig. 14.

Siphogenerma transversa Cusi.man, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Ees.,

vol. 7, pt. 1, 1931; p. 10, pi. 2, figs. 5, 6.

Test elongate, practically cylindrical, initial end rounded ; early

portion made up of spirally arranged chambers, major portion

of test made up of the later uniserial ones ; sutures depressed

;

test decorated with about ten thin longitudinal costse which are

well elevated and extend unbroken from the early portion of the

test to near the anterior end ; aperture with a short tubular neck

and a lip.

Length, .75 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Both microspheric and megalospheric forms were found ; the

former forms have a pointed initial end.

Genus UVIGERINA d'Orbigny

Uvigerina canariensis d'Orbigny var. spinulosa n. var. Plate 2, fig. 17

Var. of Uvigerina canariensis d'Oi'bigny. Hist. Nat. lies Canaries, 1839;
vol. 2, pt. 2; p. 138, pi. 1, figs. 25-27. Brady, Rep. of Cliallenger

Voyage, 1884; p. 573, pi. 74, figs. 1-3. Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, pt.

1, 1932; p. 22, pi. 5, fig. 9.

Triserial, elongate, roughly circular in cross section; initial

end rounded or bluntly pointed, with a short, sharp terminal

spine ; chambers numerous, later ones inflated and somewhat

overlapping; wall calcareous, smooth except for faint striae and

small downward pointing spines near the initial end ; the decora-

tions become fainter toward the anterior end and disappear be-

fore the final chamber is reached; aperture with a tubular neck

and thin flaring lip, the neck is located in a depression in the

final chamber.

This variety differs from the typical in the development of

small anterior spines as well as the terminal one.

Length of type including spine and neck, .70 mm. Common at

station o-i.

Holotype from station o-i.

Uvigerina canariensis may bear faint costae, but their develop-

ment into spines in this form gives sufficient variation for the

erection of a new variety. The shape and the arrangement of

chambers and the pit in which the apertual neck is located agree
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with the development found in the typical species.

Uvigerina gardnerae Cushman and Applin var. cubana n. var. Plate 2, fig. 12

Var. of Uvigerina gardnerae Cusliman and Applin, Bull. Amer. Assoc. Petr.

GeoL, vol. 10, no. 2, 1926! p. 175, pi. 8, figs. 16, 17.

Uvigerina gardnerae Nuttall var., Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 22, pi.

5, fig. 11.

Initial end bluntly rounded, greatest diameter near the aper-

tural end; chambers numerous, somewhat overalpping, inflated;

wall calcareous, decorated with numerous heavy costse which are

not continuous from chamber to chamber, the general trend of

the costse is longitudinal but they sometimes make a considerable

angle with the axis of the test ; aperture usually broken, but a few

forms show a short tubular neck and a slight lip.

The above variety differs from the ypical species in the posses-

sion of coarser costse and the costte do not break up into spines

near the anterior end.

Length of type, .^2 mm.
;
greatest diameter, .41 mm. Abun-

dant at station 0-2.

Holotype from station 0-2.

Uvigerina pigmae d'Orbigny Plate 2, fig. 16

Uvigerina pigmae d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826; p. 269, pi. 12,

figs. 8-9.

Uvigerina pigmae d'Orbigny; Cushman, Coutrib. Cushman Lab. Foram.

Res., vol. 6, pt. 3, 1930; p. 62, pi. 9, figs. 14-20.

Test small, fusiform, practically circular in transverse section

;

chambers triserially arranged, inflated; sutures depressed, dis-

tinct; wall calcareous, decorated with sharp longitudinal costse,

those of each chamber being independent of the adjacent ones,

the last chamber bears very faint costae at its base, the remainder

being covered with fine short spines; aperture terminal, with a

neck and lip.

Length, .52 mm. ;
greatest diameter, .26 mm. Common at sta-

tion E-I.

These specimens agree closely to d'Orbigny's original figures,

differing only in not being quite as elongate.

Family ELLIPSOIDINID^

Genus ELLIPSOILINA Seguenza

Ellipsoidina ellipsodies Seguenza Plate 2, figs. 18, 19

ElUpsoidina ellipsoides Seguenza, Eco. Peloritans, ser. 2, vol. 5, 1859; fasc.

9, p. 12; figs. 1-3.

Test composed of a rectilinear series of ovate chambers ; as
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each chamber is added, it completely embraces the younger ones

and it connected with them by a small tube, thus externally the

adult test appears to consist of a single chamber ; wall calcareous,

smooth, and poHshed ; aperture a narrow, curved slit surrounded

by slightly raised lips; located almost at the anterior extremity of

the test.

Length, .99 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Genus ELLIPSONODOSARIA A. Silvestri

Ellipsodonosaria verneuili (d'Orbigny) Plate 3, figs. 4-6

Dentalina verneuili d'Orbigiiy, Forams. Toss. Bass. Tert. Vienne., 1846; p.

48, pi. 2, figs. 7, 8.

Nodosaria verneuili Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol. 84,

1928; p. 81, pi. 4, figs. 14, 15.

Ellopsonodosaria verneuili Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Ees.,

vol. 5, no. 4, 1929; p. 96, pi. 14, figs. 1-3.

Test elongate, arcuate; early chambers with parallel sides and

sutures not constricted, later ones inflated and with constricted

sutures ; sutures transverse, thick, composed of clear shell mater-

ial ; wall calcareous, smooth ; initial end rounded and with an

eccentrically located spine ; aperture at the end of a tubular neck.

The microspheric form of this species is larger and more

tapering.

Length, 2.17 mm. Abundant at stations e-i ? and o-i.

There were forms found in the upper Eocene material which

closely resemble the above species and they are here referred to it.

Ellipsonodosaria cryptocosta n. sp. Plate 3, fig. 3

Small, axis of test straight, initial end rounded and with a

sharp, transparent central spine ; test gradually enlarging toward

the distal end, made up of four rather compact chambers in the

normal development ; sutures transverse, slightly depressed ; wall

calcareous, evenly covered with small short spines, thus giving

the test a hispid appearance ; aperture terminal and central, situ-

ated at the end of a sharp pointed neck, around this neck there

are three or four little wavy costse, each of the early chambers

has a neck similar to that of the final one.

Length of type including spine, .87 mm. Common at station

O-I.

Holotype from station o-i.

There is always a varying amount of the matrix adhering to
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the tests, and where this covering is not too thick there are faint

traces of longitudinal costse.

Nodosaria spinocosta^ has prominent longitudinal costse which

develop into spines near the lower portion of the chambers and

lacks the hispid development of the above spjecies.

Ellipsonodosaria tuckerae, n. sp. Plate 3, figs. 1, 2

Test small, slightly arcuate, initial end rounded ; average form

made, up of four chambers, chambers gradually becoming larger

and more elongate toward the initial end, final chamber inflated

and much larger than the one just below it; sutures transverse,

depressed; wall calcareous, uniformly covered with fine, short

spines; aperture central and terminal, protruding, slightly ellip-

tical in cross section and with a small rounded lip ; the chambers

are connected by a delicate, centrally located, internal tube.

Length of type, .90 mm. Some forms reach a length of 1.16

mm. Common at station o-i.

Holotype from station o-i.

The axis of the above species is always slightly arcuate, the

exterior is evenly covered with short spines, and the aperture is

at the end of a short gently compressed neck.

Genus PLEUROSTOMELLA Reuss

Pleurostomella alterans Schwager Plate 2, fig. 13

Pleiirostomella alterans Schwager, Novara-Exijed., Geol. Theil, pt. 2, 1866;

p. 238; pi. 6, figs. 79-80.
'

Test elongate, initial end bluntly pointed; early chambers ar-

ranged biserially, later ones alternating ; later chambers inflated

;

sutures well defined; aperture situated within a depression,

sharply arched, and with a vertical notch which is bordered by

two teeth.

Length, .93 mm. Very rare at station o-i.

This form is wide spread in the Tertiary deposits of the Carib-

bean and Gulf of Mexico areas.

Pleurostomella brevis Schwager Plate 2, fig. 14

Pleurostomella brevis Schwager, Novara-Exped., Geol. Theil., pt. 2, 1866;

p. 239, pi. 6, fig. 81.

Pleurostomella brevis Schwager; Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of Lon-

don, vol. 84, pt. 1, 1928; p. 74, pi. 3, fig. 12.

Test small, compact slightly compressed; chambers biserially

arranged, enlarging very rapidly; initial end may be pointed or

sD'Orbigny, 1846, Foram. Foss. Bass. Test, de Vienne., p. 37, pi. 1, figs.

32, 33.
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rounded ; sutures slightly depressed ; wall calcareous and smooth

;

aperture a T-shaped slit located within a concavity in the final

chamber.

Length, 1.28 m.. Rare at station o-i.

Family ROTALIIDiE

Genus CANCRIS Montfort

Cancris sagra (d'Orbigny) Plate 3, figs. 7, 8

Eotalia sagra d'Orbigny, Hist. Fist. Pol. Nat. de Cuba, 1839; p. 77, pi. 5,

figs. 13-15.

Pulvinulina sagra (d'Orbigny), Cushman, U. S. Nat. Mus. Bull. no. 103,

1918; p. 70, pi. 24, figs. 6 a, b.

Test trochoid, nearly equally biconvex
;
periphery angular, per-

ipheral outline ovate ; chambers rapidly enlarging, six in the last

whorl, later ones inflated, final chamber much enlarged on the

ventral side ; sutures curved, those on the dorsal side flush with

the test ; ventral sutures slightly depressed ; wall calcareous,

smooth ; aperture a low slit on the ventral side at the inner bord-

er of the last formed chamber.

Greatest diameter, .72 mm. Rare at station 0-2.

Genus EPONIDES Montfort

Eponides ponderosa, n. sp. Plate 3, figs. 9-11, 14

Trochoid, about equally biconvex, periphery narrow and with

a rounded ridge extending along its border; chambers gradually

enlarging as the coiling progresses, about nine making up the

final whorl; dorsal sutures limbate, elevated, nearly straight,

slightly slanting; spiral sutures much elevated and rounded, ex-

tending unbroken along the last one and a half whorls, breaking

up into oblong elevations and small rounded knobs in the earlier

central portion ; ventral sutures depressed, slightly curved, radiat-

ing from an umbilical area filled with small rounded and irregu-

lar shaped elevations ; wall calcareous, thick, and finely punctate

;

aperture a long low opening at the base of the final chamber,
located about midway between the periphery and the umbilicus.

Maximum diameter of type, 1.45 mm. Common at station E-i.
Holotype from station e-i.

The area of broken or beaded sutures on Eponides ponderosa
is limited to a small central area on the dorsal side while Rotalia
papulosa^'' has the sutures broken or beaded for their entire

loBrady, H. B., 1884; Rep. Voy. Challenger/ Zoology, vol. 9; p 708 pi 106
fig. 9.

' t- ,
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length on both sides.

Genus SIPHONINA Reuss

Siphonina tenuicarinata Cushman,

Siplionia tenuicarinata Cushmau, Jour. Pal., vol. 1, no. 2, 1927; p. 166, pi.

26, figs. 11, 12.

Test trochoid, almost equally biconvex
;
periphery angular and

with a thin keel, peripheral outline nearly circular; last whorl

made up of five chambers, the last of which is somewhat inflated

;

sutures indistinct, flush with the test on the dorsal side, ventral

sutures slightly depressed ; wall calcareous, smooth, punctate

;

aperture located on the ventral side just below the periphery,

elliptical in cross section, with a thick lip and a very short neck.

Diameter, .52 mm. Common at station o-i.

Family CASSIDULINID^

Genus CASSIDULINA d'Orbigny

Cassidulina subglobosa H. B. Brady

Ckissidulina subglobosa H. B. Brady, Quart. Jour. Micr. Soc, vol. 21, 1881-
p. 60.

Test subglobular, gently depressed
;
periphery broadly rounded,

peripheral outline slightly lobate ; chambers somewhat inflated,

irregularly alternating ; sutures slightly depressed, obscure ; wall

calcareous, smooth, and polished ; aperture a twisted loop-shaped

opening on the face of the projecting final chamber.

Diameter, .52 mm. Common at station o-i.

Genus EHRENBERGINA Reuss

Ehrenbergina navalis, n. sp. Plate 5, figs. 4, 5

Dorsal side convex, smooth, chambers moderately high ; ventral

side with a rounded median ridge but lacking the furrow which
is present in some species ; sutures flush with the test on both

sides, dorsal sutures plainly visible, ventral ones very faint or in-

visible; periphery with a short delicate spine projecting from
each chamber, these spines usually point directly outward from
the edges of the test but are occasionly pointing slightly down-
ward ; test lacking other ornamentation ; wall .calcareous, smooth

;

aperture a narrow, slightly .curved slit, located close to the dorsal

margin of the apertual face.

Length of type, .72 mm.
;
greatest width, .49 mm. Abundant

at station o-i.
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Holotype from station o-i.

The above species differs from E. pacifica}'^ in the absence of

the raised ridges along the ventral angle of the chambers and by

having smaller and shorter spines.

Ehrenbergina serrata Reuss Plate 5, figs. 6, 7

Ehrenbergina aerrata Reuss, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien., vol. 1, 1850; p.

377, pi. 48, figs. 7a-c.

Ehrenbergina serra ta Cushman, Proc. TJ . S. Nat. Mus., vol. 70, art. 16, 1927

;

p. 2, pi. i, figs. 2a-c.

Test small, somewhat compressed on the ventral side, nearly as

broad as long; dorsal side convex and smooth, chambers large;

lower half of ventral side covered with smooth shell material

which hides the underlying chambers and sutures ; later chambers

with small spines along the periphery; wall calcareous and

smooth ; aperture elongate, slightly ,curved, located near the bord-

er of the last chamber.

Length, .46 mm. ;
greatest width, .43 mm. Rare at station o-i.

Family CHILOSTOMELLID^

Genus CHILOSTOMELLA Reuss

Chilostomella species Plate 2, figs. 20, 21

Test elongate, ends rounded, the end fartherest from the aper-

ture being slightly larger, circular in transverse section; greatest

diameter near the center of the test ; early chambers partially ex-

posed on one side ; length equal to about twice the width ; wall

calcareous, smooth ; aperture a small slit and with a weakly de-

veloped lip.

Length, .61 mm. Rare at station e-i.

This form closely resembles Chilostomella czizeki Reuss^^ but

with the few specimens available specific identification does not

seem practical.

Family GLOBIGERINID^

Genus GLOBIGERINA d'Orbigny

Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny Plate 1, fig. 16

Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny, Annales Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826; Model
no. 76.

Globigerina bulloides Brady, Challenger Report, Zoology, vol. 9, 1884; p.

p. 593, pi. 79, figs. 3-7.

Globigerina bulloides Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 29, pi. 6,

figs. 13-15.

iiCushman, 1927 Proc. U. S. Uat. Mus., vol. 70, art. 16; p. 5, pi. 2,

figs. 2 a-c.

i2Reuss, 1850, Denkschr. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 1; p. 380, pi. 48, figs. 13 a-d.
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Dorsal side convex, showing eight chambers (two whorls),

ventral side exposing four chambers, with a deep umbilicus;

chambers spherical, inflated; wall calcareous, evenly covered

with numerous well defined pits ; major aperture a rounded open-

ing on the inner side of the final chamber, located near the um-

bilicus, some of the earlier chambers have independent apertual

openings

Diameter, .52 mm. Abundant at station o-i.

Genus ORBULINA d'Orbigny

Orbulina universa d'Orbigny

Orbulina universa d'Orbigny, Hist. Fis. Pol. Nat. de Cuba, 1839; "Foram-

iuiferes", p. 3, pi. 1, fig. 1.

Exterior consisting of a single spherical ,chamber which com-

pletely incloses the early globigerina-like portion ; test calcareous,

finely hispid, and with a small circular opening which comprises

ihe aperture.

Diameter, .52 mm. Common at station 0-2.

These forms appear identical to those living in the present seas.

Family GLOBOROTALIID^

Genus GLOBOROTALIA Cushman

Globorotalia menardii (d'Orbigny) Plate 3, figs. 12, 13

Botalia menardii d'Orbigny, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, 1826; p. 273, no. 26,

model no. 10. -lorr of;7
Discorbina sacharina Schwager, Novara-Exped. Geol. Iheil, ISbb; p. ^0/,

pi 7 fig. 106.

Globorotalia menardvi Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 29, pi. 4,

fig. 16.

Test trochoid, compressed, dorsal side slightly convex, ventral

side much more so
;
periphery angular and with a low thickened

keel, lobate in outline in the last half of the final whorl; test

made up of about two and a half whorls, all of which are visible

from the dorsal side, five chambers in the last whorl
;
chambers

on the ventral side triangular in outline and inflated; dorsal su-

tures smoothly curved, thickened, and slightly elevated; sutures

on the ventral side radiate and depressed; wall smooth, calcar-

eous, and perforate ; aperture a slit on the ventral side reaching

from the umbilicus to near the periphery; with a weakly de-

veloped flap or lip extending from the final chamber's apertul

face.
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Greatest diameter, .59 mm. Common at station 0-2.

Family ANOMOLINID^

Genus CIBICORBIS Hadley, New Genus

Genotype, Cibicorbis herricki, n. sp.

Test trochoid ; dorsal side flattened; ventral side convex and

involute, chambers on this side becoming more gibbous as the

coiling progresses, final chamber with a flap-like projection which

extends toward the umbilical region
;
periphery angled and form-

ing a distinct division between the dorsal and ventral side; wall

calcareous and perforate; aperture located on the ventral side,

a slit between the body of the test and the extension of the final

chamber, extending from near the umbilicus to the periphery.

The genotype of Valvidineria {V. californica Cushman)^^ has

a rounded periphery across which the sutures extend unbroken

and thus differs from Cibicorbis.

The cotypes of this genus are deposited in the Paleontoligical

Research Institution, Ithaca, New York.

Genus CIBICORBIS
Cibicorbis herricki, n. sp. Plate 5, figs. 1-3

Test trochoid, dorsal side flattened or slightly convex on young

specimens, showing all of the chambers (two whorls) ; ventral

side convex, later chambers much thickened; periphery angular

and with a rounded thickening of shell material around its bord-

er, peripheral outline becoming lobate in the final portion of the

last whorl ; final chamber with an extension which covers the

umbilicus, final chamber's apertual face strongly convex and

bordered on either side by a low rounded flange ; sutures thick,

those on the dorsal side slightly elevated, ventral sutures flush

with the test; wall calcareous, thick, and smooth; aperture a slit

between the final whorl and the extension of the last chamber,

located on the ventral side and extending from the umbilicus to

the periphery.

The distinct rounded and elevated border on either side of the

apertual face is a constant character of this species.

Greatest diameter of type, 85 mm. Common at station 0-2.

Holotype from the basal marl of the Yumuri River Gorge near

the town of Matanzas, (Matanzas Province) Cuba.

isCushman, 1926; Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 2, pt. 3; page
59; plate
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Some of the specimens are dextrally coiled while others show

sinistral coiling.

Genus PLANULINA d'Orbigny, 1826

Planulina marialana, n. sp. Plate 4, figs. 4-6

Test slightly trochoid, much compressed, equally biconvex

;

periphery angular and with a low thin keel except for the final

chamber which has a flattened apertual face and outer border;

ventral side showing only the final whorl ; some of the early

chj ambers are exposed on the dorsal side, but they are more or

less hidden by small irregular elevations of shell material ; cham-

bers reaching their greatest height at a point about midway be-

tween the icenter of the test and the periphery, tapering at their

inner and outer margins, nine chambers in the final whorl; su-

tures slightly limbate and elevated, strongly curving on both sides

but not angular, ventral sutures radiate from a small slightly de-

pressed area; test calcareous, coarsely punctate, otherwise

smooth ; aperture a low arch over the periphery at the base of the

final chamber's apertual face and extending for a short distance

on the ventral side.

Diameter of type, .5 mm. Common at station o-i.

Holotype from station o-i.

A few forms of the above species were found which are slight-

ly larger than the average specimen, possess a flattened ventral

side, and show a weaker development of the keel; although this

form is included under the above species it is not typical.

The sutures of Plamdina marialana are not as much thickened

and elevated as those of Planulina wuellorstorfi}'^. The angled

and keeled periphery distinguishes this species from related

forms.

Planulina matanzasensis, n. sp. Plate 4, figs. 1-3

Test slightly trochoid, biconvex, ventral side slightly more so;

periphery angular and with a low rounded keel ; twelve chambers

in the last whorl ; ventral side involute, with the umbilicus

smoothly filled ; on the dorsal side the entire area within the final

whorl is filled with small bead-like structures which hide all of

the early chambers ; sutures on both sides elevated and slightly

urving ; aperture located at the base of the last formed chamber,
c
i^Cushman, 1929, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram, Res., vol. 5; p. 102; pi. 15.
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Greatest diameter of type, .50 mm. Common at station 0-2.

Holotype from station 0-2.

Anomalina mantaensis^^ differs from the above by having the

dorsal side flattened and by lacking the l:ead-like structures on the

central portion of that side. Triincatulina pseudoungeriana}^ is

more coarsely punctate, has fewer chambers in the final whorl,

and the central area of shell material on the dorsal side is not

broken up into well defined nodes or elevations.

Genus PLANULINA d'Orbigny

Planulina mexicana Cushman Plate 4, fig. 12

Planulina mexicana Cushman, Contrib. Cushman Lab. Foram. Ees., vol. 3,

pt. 2, 1927
; p. 113, pi. 23, figs. 5a, b.

Planispiral, involute, strongly compressed; periphery broadly

rounded; chambers numerous, all visible from either side, about

twelve in the last whorl of an adult test, much wider than high

;

sutures strongly curved, thickened, flush with the test; wall cal-

careous, smooth, coarsely perforate ; aperture a low arch, peri-

pheral, at the base of the final chamber.

Diameter, .81 mm. Common at station 0-2.

Genus CIBICIDES Montfort

Cibicides mexicana Nuttall Plate 4, figs. 7, 8

Ciiicides mexicana Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 33, pi. 9,

figs. 7-9.

Test plano-convex, dorsal side practically flat, ventral side

strongly convex and rounded so as to give the test a hemispheri-

cal appearance when viewed from that side
;
periphery rounded

and without a keel ; about ten chambers making up the last whorl

;

dorsal side with a low, wide boss which covers all of the cham-

bers on that side except those composing the last whorl; dorsal

sutures oblique, slightly curved somewhat depressed, obscure

;

ventral sutures gently curved, radiating from a slight central

depression, slightly raised ; wall smooth ; calcareous and distinct-

ly punctate; aperture a low slit at the base of the apertual face

extending from the periphery about half the distance to the um-

bilicus.

Diameter, .96 mm. Common at station o-i.

iBGalloway and Morrey, 1929; Bull. Amer. Pal., vol. 15, no. 55; p. 28; pi.

4; fig. 5.

leCushman, 1921; U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper no. 129; p. 97; pi. 20,

fig. 9.
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Cibicides trlnititatensis (Nuttall) Plate 4, figs. 10, 11

TruncatuUna trinitatensis Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol.

84, 1928
; p. 97, pi. 7, figs. 3, 5, 6.

Cibicides trinititatensis Nuttall, Jour. Pal., vol. 6, no. 1, 1932; p. 33, pi.

7, fig. 6.

Dorsal side slightly convex, ventral side much more so
;
peri-

phery rounded, without a keel ; chambers numerous, much wider

than high, about fifteen making up the last whorl ; early chambers

on the dorsal side covered with a low, rounded, central boss, this

mass of shell material is sharply set off from the final whorl by

a pronounced depression ; sutures evenly curving on both sides,

those on the dorsal side are slightly more elevated; ventral side

with a small, low .central boss ; wall calcareous, smooth, and

punctate ; aperture arched, at the base of the final chamber.

Diameter, .70. Common at stations E-i and O-2.

Genus LATICARININA Galloway and Wissler

Laticarinina pauperata (Parker and Jones) Plate 4, fig. 9

Pulvinulina repanda, var. menardii, subvar. pauperata Parker and Jones,
Philos. Trans. Eoy. Sov. London, vol. 155, 1865; p. 395, pi. 16,

figs. 50, 51.

Pulvinulina pauperata H. B. Brady, Eep. Voy. Challenger, Zoology, vol. 9,

1884; p. 696, pi. 104, figs. 3-11.

Laticarinina pauperata Cushnian, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. No. 104, part. 8,

1931; p. 114, pL

Test plano-convex, slightly trochoid, loosely coiled; chambers

inflated, all visible from either side, nine in the last whorl ; cham-

bers separated by straight, deeply constricted sutures; wall cal-

careous, smooth, hyaline; with a wide, thin carina of clear shell

material ; aperture a narrow slit located along the periphery on

the ventral side and at the anterior end of the final chamber.

Greatest diameter, i.io mm. Very rare at station o-i.

This form lacks the large initial chabler that is often exhibited

by this species.

Family PLANORBULINID^

Genus GYPSINA Carter

Gypsina globulus (Reuss)

Ceriopora globulus Eeuss, Haidinger's Naturw. Abhandl., vol. 2, 1847; p.
33, pi. 5, fig. 7.

Gypsina globulus H. B. Brady, Challenger Voyage, vol. 9, Zoology, 1884;
p. 717, pL 101; fig. 8.

Test a spherical mass of chambers; exterior surface covered
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with a net-work which is formed by elevated chamber walls.

Diameter, .93 mm. Rare at station E-i.

Genus PLANORBULINA d'Orbigny

Planorbulina larvata Parker and Jones Plate 5, fig. 9

Planorbulina vulgaris d'Orbigny, var. larvata Parker and Jones, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist., sor. 3, vol. 5, I860; p. 294.

Planoriulina larvata Ctishman, U. S. Geol. Sur. Prof. Paper no. 133, 1923;
p. 39, pi. 6, figs. 7, 8.

Test discoidal, much flattened, attached by the dorsal sm-face

;

early .chambers coiled, later ones irregularly arranged about the

periphery in a single layer ; sutures depressed ; central portion ob-

scured by an irregular growth of shell material ; test calcareous,

coarsely perforate ; apertures numerous, often with lips.

Diameter, .61 mm. Rare at stations o-i and 0-2.

Genus LEPIDOCYCLINA Gumbel

Lepidocyclina subglobosa Nuttall Plate 5, fig. 10

Le-pidocyclma subglohdsa Nuttall, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. of London, vol.

84, 1928; p. 104, pi. 8, figs. 3, 5, 6, 7.

Test discoidal, central portion elevated, thinning toward the

periphery, peripheral border with small lobes of shell material

;

surface decorated with numerous small, irregular depressions

which are separated by thickened partitions of shell material, the

depressions becoming larger and the .partitions thicker as they

approach the .central area.

Diameter, 1.30 mm. Common at station e-i.
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Explanation op Plate 1

Figures Page

1. Textularia sp. x 25 Sta. E-1 7

2- 4. Vulvulina pachyheilus n. sp^, x 30; 2, side view of type; 3,

apertual view of same; 4, form lacking the final uniserial cham-

ber; X 40; all from station 0-1 7

5. Clavulina communis d'Orbigny, x 25, Sta. 0-2 ,. .- 8

6. Gaudryina asiphonia (Andrae), x 30, Sta. 0-1 —

-

8

7. Clavulina sp., x 45, Sta 0-1 9

8. Clavulina sp. x 25, Sta. 0-1 9

9,10. Marginulina symboides (d'Orbigny), x 80, Sta. 0-1; 9, side view;

10, peripheral view 9

11. Lenticulina formosa (Cushman), x 40; Sta. 0-1; side view -—

.

11

12. Nodosaria erbessina Schwager, x 25; Sta. 0-1 12

13. Nodosaria obliquata (Batsch). x 25; Sta. 0-1 12

14. Operculina sp.; x 20; Sta. E-1 . 15

15. Lenticulina papillosa (Fichtel and Moll), x 25; Sta. E-1 11

16. Globigerina bulloides d'Orbigny, x 30, Sta. 0-1; dorsal view _ . 24

17. Cycloclypeus papillosa n. sp.; x 30, Sta. E-1; side view of type 14

18. Nodosaria mexicana Cushman; x 25; Sta. E-1 12

19. Dantalina elegantissima d'Orbigny, x 25; Sta. 0-1 10

20. Lagena formosa Schwager; x 35; Sta. 0-1; side view _. 10
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Explanation of Plate 2

Figures Page

1, 2. Nonion pompilioides (Fichtel and Moll), x 40, Sta. 0-1; 1,

side view; 2, peripheral view _ - 14

3. Operculina ocalana Cashman, x 5, Sta. E-1 side view - 14

4. Hantkenina alabamensis Cushman, x 60, Sta. E-1; side view... 15

5, 6. Plectofrondicularia vaughani Cushman, x 30, Sta. 0-1 ; 5, typi-

cal specimen with rounded initial end; 6, form with pointed
initial end ... - - .- . .. 15

7. Bolivina mexicana var. aliformis Cushman, x 30, Sta. 0-1 16

8. Siphogenerina multicostata Cushman, x 30, Sta. 0-1 17

9. Bulimina inflata Seguenza, x 35, Sta. 0-1 . 16

10,11. Entoselenia staphyllearia (Schwager), x 35, Sta. 0-1; 10, apert-

ual view, 11, side view ".
'- 17

12. Uvigerina gardnerae Cushman and Applin var. cubana, n. var.

X 55, Sta. 0-2 type specimen 19

13. Pleurostomella alterans Schwager, x 35, Sta. 0-1 21

14. Pleurostomella brevis Schwager, x 25, Sta. 0-1 21

15. Siphogenerina transversa Cushman, x 35, Sta. 0-1 18

16. Uvigerina pigmae d'Orbigny, x 75, Sta. E-1 19

" 17. Uvigerina canariensis d'Orbigny var. spinulosa n. var.; x 40,

Sta. 0-1, type specimen .. . 18

18,19. Ellipsoidina ellipsoides Seguenza, x 25, Sta. 0-1 ; 18, test with
part of wall removed to show interior; 19, a typical test 19

20,21. Chilostomella sp., x 35, Sta. E-1; 20, ventral view; 21, dorsal

view J . . 24
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Explanation of Plate 3

Figures Page

1, 2. Ellipsonodosaria tuckerae, n. sp., x 55, Sta. 0-1 ; 1, type spe-

cimen; 2, test with part of wall removed to show interior 21

3. Ellipsonodosaria cryptocosta, n. sp., x 60, Sta. 0-1. The type spe-

cimen - -. - 20

4- 6. Ellipsonodosaria verneuili (d'Orbigny), x 30, 4, a specimen
from station E-1 ; 5 and 6, forms from station 0-1 20

7, 8. Cancris sagra (d'Orbigny), x 35, Sta. 0-2; 7, dorsal view; 8,

ventral view -._ - - -. 22

9,ll,14.Eponides ponderosa, n. sp., x 25, Sta. E-1; 9, dorsal view of type

specimen; 10, ventral, view of another form; 11, peripheral

view; 14, dorsal view of a form showing a slightly different

arrangement of the central elevations 22

12,13. Globorotalia manardii (d'Orbigny), x 35, Sta. 0-2; 12, dorsal
view; 13, ventral view 25
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PLATE IV
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Explanation of Plate 4

Figures Page

1- 3. Planulina matanzasensis, n. sp. x 70; Sta. 0-2; 1, dorsal view of

type; 2, ventral view of same; 3, peripheral view another spe-

cimen --- - ---- - 27

4- 6. Planulina marialana, n. sp., x 55; Sta. 0-1; 4, dorsal view; 5,

ventral view of type; G, peripheral view of another specimen 27

7- 8. Cibicides maxicana Nuttall, x 35; Sta. 0-1; dorsal view; 8, ven-

tral view 28

9. Laticarinina pauperata (Parker and Jones), x 25; Sta. 0-1,

dorsal view - - - 29

10-11. Cibicides trinitatensis (Nuttall); x 35; Sta. 0-2; 10, dorsal

view; 11, ventral view .... . . 29

12. Planulina mexicana Cushman ; x 45, Sta. 0-2; dorsal view 11,

ventral view .— - 29

12. Planulina mexicana Cushman; x 45, Sta. 0-2; side view . 28
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Explanation of Plate 5

Figures Page

1- 3. Cibicorbis herricki new genus and new species; x 30; Sta.

0-2 1, ventral view; 2, dorsal view; 3, peripheral view. All

figures from cotypes - .- 26

4, 5. Ehrenbergina navalis n. sp. ; x 50, Sta. 0-1; 4, dorsal view; 5,

ventral view of type - - 23

6, 7. Ehrenbergina serrata Reuss, x 45; Sta. 0-1; 6, dorsal view;
7, ventral view 24

8. Planularia sp. ; x 10; Sta. 0-1; side view 13

8. Planorbulina larvata Parker and Jones, x 70; Sta. 0-2; dorsal
view - . 30

10. Lepidocyclina subglobosa Nuttall, x 20; Sta. E-1; view of ex-
terior . 30
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